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CALUMET

Baking Powder
Strength always wins the long race.

Calumet "Buying PsUder is the strongest baing povder on the market.

PUR.ITY AND CLEANLINESS
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Hose Nozzles,
Lawn Supplies.

CHANNON, & CO.,
TViv.s Block. Old to 1141 New 6! 18- - 113 West St.

Chicago Denta! Company
Office 1607; Second Av. t.

aBaaal

Painiess Extracting
and reimal of nerves done by u, and
the best and nmst careful treatment
riven to all ea s.

Read This:
We have patent thin elastic plate

with natural gtmi t!:it fit in all cases
and when others fail. We ose no cheap
material in ;;r office for our work is
ull sjoarantaed to be equal t. the high-
est ri-'t- l dentists and to be Br t ;.i a

in t'wrv respect. Notice our prices bo-lo-

t hey are always the same:

Clevnin; Free.
Cement tilling $ 2:.

Gold platinum filling 50
Silver fillings .it
QoM Wlksga, f1 and up t.oo
Cold Crowns --- k. ? I :ml $. 4.00
Thin Elastic plates LOJM

llest IJubber Plates 'J.00
Others SM
OFF1CK 1007',. SECOND AVENUE,

Over Spidel's Drug- Store.

Dr S C. Marshall.

John Volk & Co.,
CONTRACTORS AND

BUILDERS.
Dealers in siiii::. and double

strength Itlinds and KouldtngS, V.

neored and Flooring of all
kinds.

Dealer fn single and double strength
Window Glass. Polish- - . I Paste, Uoveled
Plate and Art Glass.

311 and 329
Eighteenth Street,

ROCK ISLAND. ILLINOIS.

Uenainc ROCXV Mr.;?;; i Ti.A
I pt up ia fSSSI nuculirturrd
i'..iu- - .: by tc jc Uson Hedicln
Co.. Madison. W'i.. - r Sj tent m

p:kK.'. All othr mmm rm .'K in;,nd survitituUs. d- - i t r n bv
taVinx thrm . lit " r .c ildk
pcor WSSl. l.'tC' ell. A. 4 Nnr.ett
b aicrs s-- If Urnn;rr.

. ....... . . . ' . -

sb to person are eo i2u--

matter of good bathing equip-

ment that I wish to emphasize

our facilities for outfitting bath-

rooms with the best and most
sanitary apparatus. In such

saiea it ia to your highest inter-

est to sonsult us, see camples

here snd our estimates fret
of share.

STENGEL, ePlumber

Hose
Cotton, High Grade.

Electric.

PERRY
Tin venteentD

Ued

Hardwood

get

INSURANCE.

Charms iodgson.
Fire insurance
Agency.
Established 1S74.

American bis. Co Newark, N". .t.

Continental ins. Co New Yoi!.
Agricultural In.-- . Co Now York

I Traders' Ins. Co Chicago, Hi.
I Wllliamaburg Ins. Co New York
INew Hampshire Ins. Co...N. Hampshire
North German Ins. Co New York
American Ins. Co. . . .Philadelphia, Pa.
Security Ins. Co. ..New Haven, Con:..
Ins. Co. Slate of Illinois. . Ilockford. III.

Office, room Bnford block. Rate:,
ns low as consistent with security.

J. M. 8UF0RD
GENERAL INSURANCE'

AGEN '. .

The old tiro and time-trie- d companies
represented. Hates as low as

any reliable company
can afford.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITED.
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"Up Ag;r." a Good Thing
a man when he commences to
patronize the American Steam
li'indry. "The be.t laundry I ever
struck is what those who indulge
in a little slang would say. But
entre nous if you want your linen
as faultless SS when you first
bought it. in color an 1 finish, we
will guarantee to do it to your sat-
isfaction every time. Careful hand-lire- :

and artistic work are among
our up-to-iia- methods.

AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY.

Tnrlfth Mesas and Kifth Avranr.

THE SATURDAY, JTHSTE 25, 1904.

PROSECUTING TRUSTS.

No Results to Consumers From
Steps So Far Taken.

COMBINES USEFUL D CAMPAIGNS

Evidence Asulnat Tliem Mlfiht Be
'

Held u u Club Tbia Method Hun
Been Sacceaaful on Pre Ions Occn- -'

llODI.

The rrpftSHiT cf the- - snthracite 'coal
trust methods through the investiga-
tion by the interstate commerce eoui-missio- n

shows exactly what is claimed
by the Democrats that there is a con
spiracy in constraint of trade between
the railroads and the coal companies.
This investigation has not been car-
ried on by the administration, but by a
suit at law commenced by a Democrat
of national reputation who when toe
coal trust refused to exhibit its books
carried the case to the supreme court
of the United States, which decided
against the trust.

This victory for the people shows
what IYesident Itoosevelt and Attor-
ney General Knox might have done to

"

curb the trusts if they had in gool
faith desired to do so. Instead of pros-
ecuting the trusts under the criminal
section of the antitrust law a half
hearted equity proceeding for an in-

junction against the beef trust is the
or.Iy legal stop that has been taken
against the industrial trusts to punish
or restrain them.

The beef trust barons hr.vf paid no
more attention to the injmiction than
if it had never been issued and still
control not only the principal cattle
markets, but dictate the price of meat.
The lower branch of congress under
the whip and spur of popular indigna-
tion ordered the department of com-

merce and labor to investigate the cat-

tle and beef combines, but although
weeks have passed, and no doubt Sec-
retary Corteryon is ardently pressing
the Investigation, it does not appear to
have had j.ny deterrent effect upon the
rapacity of the combine. It may be
that the arduous labors of Mr. Cortel-yo- n

in siding President Itoosevelt to
arrange the details of the coming

campaign have prevented ei-

ther of them from paying much atten-
tion to curbing a trust, which even the
administration admits is a bad one.

it has i"-- suggested that the rea-
son President itoosevelt has selected
Seen 'i i try Cortefyon to manage bis
campaign was that the evidence he
has obtained against the trusts could
be used a club to make them 'come
down" to the great advantage of the
BepqbHesn campaign fund. That
would be no new plan, for it is charged
that t'ongressmun Bahcock threatened
the steel trust with antagonistic legis-
lation unless that giant combine made
a donation to the campaign fund of
1902, when it was much needed.

If the eoai trust, the beef trust and
the other reputed bad trusts had been
persistently proceeded against by the
administration and results obtained
by forcing them to 6ell their products
at reasonable prices the suggestion of
their connecting with the campaign
fund in lieu of prosecution would have
no weight. But the fact that no trust
or combine has been exposed by the
administration and that a private citi-

zen has had to bear all the expense of
forcing the evidence of the manipula-
tions of the coal trust into public view
certainly allows a sinister construction
to be put upon the lack of energy in
proascuing the trusts by President
Booserelt and his department of

Didnl See Tliem.
"How liiii your nephew's wedding

pnss olTV"

Jut splendid."
"Were there any contretemps?"
"I don't i!:ink bo. I didn't see any.

" i... i t... . i. ........ ..i. t ..
i uw r- - . , e uiiu i:ie euuiiu wucvu&uaj
cleaned op b 'fore the wedding took
place." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

KJ CrmtcM Sorrow.
Burt I have no doubt you are sorry

about your uncle's death, notwithstand-
ing it brought you into a lot of money.
West Yes; be was le:ng a good busi-
ness, you know, and if he had lived a
year or two longer he might have left
uio a govl deal more.- - SlostOS Tran-
script.

Oi:iv on :. OalHii2c.
Why. Ethel, you don't mean to tell

me you want to marry tliat baldheaded
Professor Wiseman':"

"It Is true he is bald." said Kthcl,
"but I tink how many young men of
today are bald on tLe inside of their
heads."

To please, one must make up his
mind to tu taught many things which
he already knows. b people who do
not know them. Chamfort.

Fooling the People

:

LaiBm

3

ABGUS,

Abraham Lincoln
sail you run foil
wine people all the
KM. Voa cau fool
all the peop,e soaie-Zuiie- 4

Bat you cannot
t.x.l all tlie e le

all tbe tiiue.
THE

BELL
Coffees

sr the rofivi thut tay by ail th people a'l thettm Aat iron r f.)r the BELL 1 -- pound, .. . oiiiirqi :it.)-t to uiaritetBnrtaatioasl It tbat ia jam iiasit. If yon pay mor.aft O. ti. Plantation, tin? hmt in ttie worMa: 45 n,.: Crown ITraail at 40 ta.: or lape-ria- l- . lUnuer a 30 eta.; a: la BM

RFD DRAGON TEA,
( J and pooad packages, the tame oackars

FR0K JAPAN TO YOUR TABLE.

DUELING IN AMERICA.

the First Fatal Meeting; Wu I pun
Historic Boston Common.

The first fatal duel fought in what
Is now the United States was upon
Boston Common, between Benjamin
Woodbridge and Henry Thillips, on the
evening of July 3, 172S. These young
men had quarreled over cards at the
Royal Exchange tavern In King street,
now State street and under the influ-
ence of drink had agreed to settle tht ir
differences with swords in the public
grounds above named. They met at a
little after 8 o'clock in the evening, and
Woodbridge was mortally wounded
and was found dead the following
morning.

Both were gentlemen of good social
position. Phillips was a brother of
Gillam Phillips, who married Marie, the
sister of Peter Faueuil. the builder of
Boston's famous hall. Woodbridge had
not completed his twentieth year. lie
was a young merchant who had re-

cently been admitted to business as a
partner with Jonathan Sewall, one of
the most active merchants of the place.
Henry Phillips, a young graduate of
the college of Cambridge, was about
four years older than Woodbridge. hav-
ing at the time of this melancholy af-

fair completed his twenty-thir- d year.
Woodbridge was the son of a gentle-
man of some distinction in Barbados,
one of the magistrates there, who had
formerly been settled in the ministry
as pastor in Groton, Conn- -

The place of meeting was on the ris-
ing grounds of the Common, not far
from the great elm. near where in the
old'-- time a powder house stood.
Small swords were used. No one but
themselves participated. Woodbridge
fell mortally wounded and died on the
spot before the next morning. Phillips
was slightly wounded and at mid-
night, by the aid of his brother Gillam
and Peter Faneuil, of famous memory,
made his escape to the Sheerness, a
British man-of-wa- r then lying in the
harbor, and before the sun of the next
morning had fully discovered to inter-
ested friends the miserable result of
the unfortunate meeting be was on
his way to France, where he died in
less than a year of grief and a broken
heart. United Service Review.

A SHORT ANSWER.

The Itepl-- . Hint BtaaMurelc Made to
nn Admirable Speech.

I like to think of old Bismarck as he
sat by the window that opens on the
windy park of Priedrichsrub in an old
gray snooting jacket, a rug over his
knees, a pipe in his hand, simple as a
north German farmer, this man who
had almost held Europe in fee.

A little while before this February
day be had been deposed front power.
All the world knew that the old lion
w.-.-s sulking in his den in no amiable
mood toward the young emperor who
had turned him out of doors. It was
known that his memoirs were written
ami that his correspondence was set in
order. A New York publisher thought
ho might secure the papers in which
Bh marck had told the real story of
the birth of the German empire that
strange story of craft and heroism, lit-

tleness and grandeur. It was on this
iii! that I sailed for Hamburg. I
had two letters for Bismarck. One
was from a negligible ambassador.
The other had been given me by a Ger-
man statesman of some note with
whom in other days I had been a stu-
dent in the University of Jena. My
friend had been si familiar of Bis-

marck's household and bespoke me a
kindly bearing. I sent the letters on
from Hamburg and followed the next
day.

On the table at his elbow as he sat by
the window 1 noticed my letters. The
valet who had placed a chair for me
took his stand by the door. I said
what I bad to say. it was (permit me
to affirm itl an admirable speech. For
ten days and nights I had rehearsed it
as 1 paced the deck of the stormy liner,
so in tolerable German I declaimed It.
It was dignified; it was diplomatic.

When I bad finished Bismarck tktin- - pipe from his lips, said "Nein"
and put the pipe back again.

'Twus the shortest answer I ever ad
in my life. I waited for a momtfnt.
The old man and staredifcut
into the park. I got up and bowed. I

had rehearsed that bow and did not in-

tend to waste it. I bowed fo his old
hairless head, the flabby yellow jowls
and big mustache, to the old gray
jacket and the pipe. It was like sa-

laaming to a stone wall. Then the
valet led me out. In the park I re-

gained my senses. Vance Thompson
in Success

Marli Twain BMMCSl the Itnat.
The success achieved by Mark Twain

during his boating days on the Missis-
sippi river was due not only to the fact
that he was a skillful pilot, but that he
was an earnest one as well. A man
who knew Mr. Clemens in those days
told how the genial humorist once
missed his boat. Instead of inventing
an excuse, as many of his companions
did. he reported to his superior officer
as follows:

"My boat left at 630. I arrived at
the landing at 6:20 and could not catch
it."

An It la Said.
Hoax Do you know that thin fellow

over there?
Joax Oh. yes: we are very thick.
Hoax And do you know the big fat

one?
joax Slightly Philadelphia Record.

Cattlnit.
Clara Oh, hum: I wish the Loru

had made me a man!
Mother Perhaps he has, dear: only

you haven't found him yet. New York
Times.

A fool may lie with cultivated peo-
ple all his life and never learn any
thing1. Atchison Globe.

Newbro's Herpicide

VACATION TIME. Vacation time should bring
rest, recreation and comfort; and comfort of the
solid and pie ising variety means no high collar, no
stiff hat and no itching scalp. It for this WS1

discomfort thai Newbro's Herpicide becomes a
summer necessity, as it stops itching of the scalp
and prickly b:at almost Instantly. Take Herpicide
with you on your vacation.

SCALP WARNING. Itching of the scab) is ni
so much a pimishment for past neglect as ii is a
warning for the future. It shows, almos: conclu-
sively, that the vine like, mlcrobic growth that
causes dandr itT. itching scalp and falling hair has
entered the B3baceOtt8 glands, and unless this
growth is stopped and kept out of the scalp, bald
ness will follow.

IT IS CONTAGIOUS. It was Prof. Unna (ask
.your doctor about him) who first pointed out thai
the true came of hair loss Is a germ or microbe
that lodges in the scalp, where it causes dandruff.
Being of mlcrobic origin the disease is necessarily
contagious, hut Dr. Sabouraud has recently called
attention to the highly contagions nature of dan-
druff, ami the necessity of constant watchfulness
to avoid it.

UN STERILIZED PUBLIC HAIR BRUSHES, says
nr. Cartas, are to blame for most of the baldness
that is prevalent today. He further states that

1

Hair.

baldness begins in the young." By
this he means thai the germ that
causes the disease is planted in the
scalps of voting men and thai some-
times years elapse before the destruc-
tion is complete.

THOMAS', Special Agent.
t llrn Storea, SI. Srml III,

DESTROY THE

MASSAGiNG THE SCALP.

It Is the Hont of All Syttema ot
StlniuIatliiK tile Stair' tironlb.

The massage of the scalp Is at the
root of ail treatment of the hair. Hy
stimulating the tiow of blood to the
scalp new vigor is given to the hair.
Without this massage hair restoratives
are of little avail.

Now this massage may be better done
by a masseur than by the man or
woman who is growing bald, but it is
possible for that individual to massage
his own scalp will enough to do the
hair a great deal of good.

The hands should bo half folded and
the ends of the lingers made to touch
the scalp lightly. Then rub them slow-
ly over the scalp.

It is convenient to begin at the back
of the neck and rub the scalp slowly
up the center of the bend to the fore-
head. Then the rubbing should be done
all over the head from one side of the
scalp to the other. It should be repeat-
ed several times.

The same glow that the expensive
lingers of the masseur product! follows,
showitig that the circulation in the
scalp has been stimulated. The tingers
should be pres-ie- on the scalp with
suIHcient force to cause the blood to
tingle.

TIDAL WAVES.

Tbe Force Wali h Start These Dan-ajero- na

Vnlomti of Water.
The ocean tidal wave sometimes

called the primitive-- is formed by the
union of two waves, produced by the
Combined attractions of the sun and
the moon. This wave in its most dan-
gerous form sometimes sweeps over
ships in the open sea and in its ordi-
nary course produces the tides projer.

Where the outline of the land, ns in
the bay of I'undy and the Rristol chan-
nel, compresses the force of its Band
with narrow estuaries It also gives rise
to tidal waves, which are termed de-

rivative and are also known colloquial-
ly as "bores," or eagres.

Earthquakes tire also a cause of tidal
waves of two sorts, fine Is due to
shocks which occur on land and cause
a retreat and reflux of the sea within
the usual ti'lnl limits, but where an
earthquake shakes the sen bed a dome
shaped mount of water rises ores' the
center of the disturbance and draws
the surrounding water into the vortex
beneath it. As this dome subsi.i.-- s it
sends an Immense rolling mass swing-
ing across the ocean, which creates a
most formidable tidal wave.

Makes young again the aged and in-

firm. The electric spark goes through
every part of your body, bringing new
life, hope and ambition. That's what
Holiister's Rocky Mountain Tea does.
o5 cents, tea or tablets. T. H. Thomas'
pharmacy.

in Ntmitiis ii, 'I'h

ii

WILL NOTGROW HAIR. Newbro's Herpicide is

a "Hair-Ssver;- " it will not grow hair nature does

this but by destroying the enemies of hair health,

it enables the hair to grow as nature intended
except in chronic baldness. Save your hair with
Herpicide. Wonderful results follow its use.

HOT WEATHER TROUBLES. During hoi wes

ther the minute sudatory ghmds of the scalp are
called upon to perform an extra amount or labor.

The perspiration that exudes in Increased quanti-

ties must be handled promptly, as it carries out

poisonous an I refuse matter that would Otherwise
clog up the pares of the scalp. Incomplete elimina
Hon of refuse matter produces a hot ami feverish
condition of the scalp, familiarly known as prickly
heat, for which Herpicide gives Immediate relief.
Ladies will find Herpicide imlispeiisihlo. It con-

tains no gre use, will not slain or dye. II is an ex-

quisite hair dressing thai Cools, Comforts and De-

lights.

Reasons for Heratetde'M Papwlarlt j.
"Herpicide proves a ready seller and gives splen-

did satisfacti m to our patrons."
(Signed) WIGMAN'S PHARMACY.
Alton. PL
"I like your Herpicide and am pro-

scribing it."
(Signed) U LBSAVITT, If. D.
Chicago, m.

See Window Display at

T. H.
nii iti ,le.

CAUSE YOU REf,

llerplelde .. Detroit, Mtefc.

OVE THE EFFECT."

for

GOLDRJM

An Unhealthy Hair
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ARavenous Appetite
5 It is a joy lr see a person cat after a few days' use of
a Taber's 1'epsin Compound. It cleans out the undigested

matter from the stomach and bowels, antl then sets the sccre- -

J live glands so vigorously to work that there is natural fluid
in abundance to digest all you eat, and you need not be afraid

o to eat heartily and enjoy your meals. With a good appetite
2 and perfect digestion, life takes on a bright, cheery aspect,

and with energy and enthusiasm come new ambitions and
desires. Taber s Pepsin Compound has not a rival.

a) FDFF To prove iti met II in nil kinds r,f Ktom.vh anl bowel disorders, we will Komi a
a) ItLL aajaple package of br. Taber P ini OMapoond ly nail, tree, to nny ndilro.
2 Tablet Form. rOc 25c 50c; Liquid, 50c and $1.00. DR. TABER MFG. CO., Peoria, 111.

TABER'S pepsin COMPOUND

mmBeer is Good forYou

The malt is a food; the hops
a tonic. The alcohol only Sj4 per cent is
an aid to digestion; a healthful stimulant.

Schlitz Beer is brewed with the extreme of
cleanliness cooled in filtered air and
every bottle is sterilized.

It is one of the best things in the world for you.
It does not ferment on the stomach, because it

is aged aged for months in refrigerating
rooms before it is marketed.

It gives you beer without biliousness. Ask
L your doctor what he thinks about drinking

Schlitz beer Ask for
the Brewery bottling.

Phone 1014 aixl W30.
Curse A Ohlweller Co..

42431 Eleventh St,
Hook Island. Bt

t

Jhe Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous

u


